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As a follow-up to last month's
discussion of how fundamentals
support technical analysis, we would
like to announce
the introduction of
several new
fundamental data
series to the CSI
data base. These
new series will
make a significant
contribution to ouf
already massive
data base The
additions are
important statistics
every economist or
analyst needs to
predict and
understand the
future course of
oul economy.

Some of this
new fundamental
data comes ffom
associations in banking, management,
petroleum, automobile manufacturing,
fetailing, business, cfedit, etc. still
other series are made available by the
U.S. Federal Reserve and Federal
Reserve Banks, the US. Bureau of Labor
Statistics, and the U.S. Commerce
Department.

Above is a sampling of periodic
government and business reports
which have been added to the CSI data
products inventory. We expect to
increase the quantity of available
reports in the near future. We'll start
with iust the most recent data point
for each series, but we hope to fill in
historical data as we move forward

with the proiect.
A fundamental data base can help

you as a trader by making you more
knowledgeable
about the economy.
The new series give
information on
factors that are
critical to a change
in financial market
direction. Many of
the above series help
detect changes in
other areas. For
example, a modest
iump or a slight drop
in the Producer Price
Index coupled with
solid gains in stock
market share pric€s
might swest a
healthy economy
and stable intercst
fates In our twGpart
series on how the

Fed operates (June and July 1995 CTJ),
we explained how the led controls
interest rates and the money supply to
keep the economy in check.
The lmportance of the Dollar
in the Vorld Bconomy

As you can see, the prevalent
denominator for our list of new series
is the U.S. dollar. There is good reason
for this. The U.S. economy's low
inflation rate, current interest in
controlling government spending, and
world acceptance of our currency
make it a formidably stable indicator
of economic strength. All world crude

(conthtued on Page 2)

A Sampling of Periodic
Governmerit & Business Reports

Money Supply Statistics
koducer Pdce Index
Conslmer Price I lex

US [mplo]ment
US Unemployment Cl4ims
Gro6s Domestic Product
Gr6s National Pmduct
Existing Home Sales

Housrng Stafis
Consumer Confidence Index

Construction Stsnding
Index of L€ading [conomic Indicalors

US Balance of Trad€ Statistics
Corporate Profih

Consumer Installmmt Crcdit
factory 0rders

Duable Goods 0rd€$



Introducing Fundamentals ...
(contlrrwd ftorn page I)

'Tbe currency rdsk
Jactor for tbe dollar is
such tba, tbe dollar
sbould generally be
fatored. ooer any otber
cuftenc!,"

oil transactions are dealt in dollars and
the strength of the U.S. curency
makes it the oremier storehouse of
value in the world. The International
Monetary Fund holds that 60o,4 of to1al
currency reserves are in U. S. dollars.
The bulk of the balance is in Japanese
Yen and German Deutchemarks.

0n balancg if any commodity
transaction can be made in dollar
denominated products or in any other
cuffency, the overwhelming choice
should be the commodity priced in
dollars. The currency risk factor for
the dollar is such that the dollar
should generally be favored over any
other currency.
Tracking the Costs of Goods

The National Association of Pur-
chasing Management has a Prices Paid
Component Index that helps to track
the relative cost of goods. This index
may be a helpful indicator of the
future price of commodities. Commod-
ity prices, of course, ultimately affect
share prices because of their heavy
contribution to the cost of producing
manufactured goods, including food
products. Not withstanding the above,
I often marvel at the success of
McDonald's in selling one-eighth of a
pound of potatoes in the form of
french fries for $1.39, given the 2 cent best, in my opinioq it should hold I
€ost of the
all businesses are so gently affected by
the cost of raw materials.
Petroleum Price Reports
and the U.S. Balance of Payments

Few commodities have as orofound
an effect upon the price of running
our economy as does crude oiL Energy
costs have a strong bearing upon all
aspects of the cost of doing business. If
you ever wondered why the U.S.
entered into the Persian Gulf war,
consider the impact the successful
outcome had on the price of crude
when the war ended. We saw gasoline
futures prices in the U.S. drop 50%.

Crude oil on the futures market also
fell by over 50% a few weeks later.
Fortunately, oil prices are readily
wnilable from the exchanges and data
vendors such as CSI; However, crude
oil prices do not suggest inyentory
levels or U.S. consumption pattems.
The American Petroleum Institute
provides supply and consumption
infomation. Knowing the supply
situation and factors affecting con-
sumption can be very helpful in
assessing future price potential in
nearly any market,

The U.S. balance of payments deficit
is primarily based on this country's
overwhelming need for imported
crude oil. Many economic experts
suggest that our balance of payments
deficit (comprised mostly of oil) is
much less of a problem than the
government would like you to believe.
Compare the benefit derived from one
gallon of gasoline versus what you can
accomplish without it. Because oil
makes our machines run, any marginal
efficiencies in the demand and con-
sumption of crude oil has a significant
and positive effect upon the U.S.
economy. The payments deficit is real,
but there is great doubt whether the
portion represented by oil imports
should be interpreted negatively. At

neutral classification.
U.S. Employment/Unemployment
Claims and the Bond Market

Job growth and unemployment
rates provided weekly by the U.S.
Labor Department are often key to
bond market movement. If the in-
crease ot decrease in iob growth falls
short of expectations, this could cause
the bond market to rally or decline. All
other things being equal, including no
gfowth in unemployment claims,
monthly iob growth of around 150,000
new jobs per month represents the
norm for today's economy. Signifi-
cantly lesser levels could spur a fump
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in bond prices, and significantly larger
levels could produce a drop in bond
pfices.

InYestor's Business Daily, in an
early October '95 story, reported that
analysts had expected payrolls to rise
155,000 and the unemployment rate to
stay at 5370. When the unemployment
rate held steady at 5.6oA z'nd expected
payrolls increased by 121,000, the bond
market rallied on the less-than-
expected growth in employment.
Tradersobviously initially perceived
that the lower-than-expected report
suggested the Fed might ease intefest
rates The logic being that the tempo
of economic exgansion might be in
jeogardy. The question we all should
have asked is, "Who are these 'ana-
lysts' and how did they determine that
155,000 iobs was a norm for iob
growth?"

The answer is simole and it lies in
what we all should have learned rn
our elementary statistics courses. U.S.
employment statistics are released
monthly by the U.S. Labor department,
and like the money supply, employ-
ment must regularly rise as more
workers are introduced into the
economy. Money supply also grows
with the demographics of an increas-
ing population. Unless we become
successful in controlling the explosive
birth rate of a free society, money and
employment will grow together.

The "analyst" simply looks at the
trend of deseasonalized employment
figures month-by-month. By fitting a
straight line through recent data, he
can compute or estimate a range of
values for the data at the next
collected data point. From this he can
measure a range of values which will
give him 95% confidence that the next
reading is on target. By doing this
yourself, you can make a iudgment as
to whether the actual survey result
reported by the Labor Department is
on track and trade accordingly.

The pitfalls of government report-

ing lie in the sometimes flawed effort
put forth by the reporting agency.
Errors made by pollsters in surveys
can mislead us, but errofs in interpre-
tive iudgment can be worse. In the
above real example citing the
Investot's Business Daily article, the
report information caused the bond
market to rally, but market sentiment
and a closer look at the rising employ-
ment trend caused the bond market to
give back its gains. The 121,000 fob
increase was obviously notJignifi-
cantly different from the 155,000 iob
estimate. Had the long-side traders
done their homework, they may not
have lost money in what proved to be
an unsupported bond rally.

Retail sales Repofts

The U.S. Department of Commerce
tracks retail sales on a monthly basis.
While this information may not be
important to the future direction of
the bond market, it is helpful in
assessing inflationary tendencies and
the overall health of the economy.
The Fed examines these statistics
which may or may not be mirrored by
the overall stock market such as might
be measured with the S&P 500 Index.
The maior value of this report is in
comparing overall retail sales to a
given company's sales to determine
whether a given security component is
behaving better or worse than the
market as a whole. lt may also be
helpful to measure the elements of the
overall retail sales movement with the
sales of aulo dealerships, durable goods
and non-durable goods.

We hope this sampling of back-
ground information on our new
fundamental series will get readers
positioned to make more informed use
of the data. If we can help by address-
ing other areas next month, please let
us know which fundamental catego-
ries are important to you. +

/)
0N'(f,zz.t;

As this journal goe.s to
press in rnid Nooernber,
we are fina,lizing detaik
on deliuery of our new
fund.atnental series
For compkte i.nforntation
a.nd instructions on
orderin& please request
tbe CSI Fandamental
Fa.ct Sbeet aia ouick-
Trie ue'P Orde r S u bslts te m
orfa,tc lo r request to
(4oD 392-7761.
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Ask Customer Service

Xacb montb on tbls
Ita.8e ouf customel
s et 0 i. ce repre s e nta tfuE s
address a toptc of
lnterest to many CSI
casromers. This month
tbey present sorne
common qaestlons
aboat optl,ons.

Q. n*t cst Ep, data. on options?
l
A. Yes. We provide daily updates and
hislorical data on all futures and index
options traded in the U.S. as well as all
futures oDtions from LIFFE in London.
These are available to user of Quick-
Trieve and commercial custome$.
Sory, options are not available as
history on-demand though Quick-
Trieve.

Q. can t get optton d.ata aitb tn!
Macintosb?
l

A. Sorry no. options are not available
through Trade Data Managertu at this
tlme.

u. I want to track tbe kt tbe mone!"
slrike price for a nunber of o0tions.
Hou Mn I affa,nge tbis?
l
ll. An "at the rnonev" series is not
currently available fiom CSI on an
automatic basis. The best way to keep
this information is to uDdate all strike
prices within the probable trading
range for your markets. As the trading
range changes, you can manually
adiust your list of strike prices
(through QuickTrieve's Order Sub-
system) so the "at the money" options
will always be part of your data feed.

p. I *sed QuickTrieael Order
Sahystetn to add ssaeral comtuoditJt
options ta rnJ) por{oliq but they
werenN includ.ed. in rnJ) daill update.
Wbat co M ba.ae gone urong?
l

A. Most likely, the strike prices were
not entered in a way our computer
could process. Our system requires that
you enter option strike pfices such that
they conform to the examples shown
on the Commodity Options Fact Sheet.
For examplg our fact sheet shows
sugar strike prices which include 80,
90, etc. The same strike prices are
represented in the Wall Street Journal
as 800, 900 etc. If you entered a strike
price of !00 for sugar, our computer

would be unable to deliver the data.
This strike Drice should be entered as
80. This is not a problem for index
options, which are presented with the
same strike prices both in print and in
our data base.

Before you enter a long list of
strike prices for any option, we
strongly recommend that you make a
trial run. Please order and collect iust a
few strike prices to make sure the CSI
system can recognize and fill your
request before tfansmitting your
complete order.

Q. t naue neen manually
rnaintaining the list of optiow I
update tbrougb QuickTrieae's qrd,er
Subslrtem, and. I find it to be a tdtne-
consaming job. I tbink I uoaW prefer
to receir,p eoerytbing tban to add. and
delete strike prices on a regular basis
Can tbh be arcanged?
A. The transition from rlownloading
specific options on a particular deliv-
ery month to receiving all options for
that month is surprisingly easy
through the order subsystem. Use the
Change User Portfolio menu selection
and enter the first six fields normally,
being sure to specify a valid delivery
month and year. At the P/C entry,
select P for out. then leaye 00000 as
the strike price. You'll gbl all the puts
for the selected delivery month. Repeat
the process with a C in the P/C entry
to get all the calls.

Use a separate line for each deliv-
ery month of interest to you at this
time. When you ne rcady to change
months, simply re-enter the lines with
a D for delete as the first entry. You
can then select new delivery months
for daily updates. *
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